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Tunable hydrogen release from amine-boranes via their insertion 
into functional polystyrenes 
 Audrey Ledoux,[a] Jean Raynaud,[a],* Emmanuel Lacôte[b],* 
 
Abstract: Polystyrene-g-boramines random copolymers are 
dihydrogen reservoirs with tunable dehydrogenation temperatures, 
which can be adjusted by selecting the boramine content in the 
copolymers. They display a unique dihydrogen thermal release 
profile, which is a direct consequence of the insertion of the amine-
boranes in a polymeric scaffold, and not from a direct modification of 
the electronics or sterics of the amine-borane function. Finally, the 
mixture of polystyrene-g-boramines with conventional NH3-BH3 
(borazane) allows for a direct access to organic/inorganic hybrid 
dihydrogen reservoirs with a maximal H2 loading of 8 wt%. These 
exhibit a dehydrogenation temperature lower than that of either the 
borazane or the polystyrene-g-boramines taken separately. 
The storage of quickly releasable dihydrogen in dense reservoirs 
is an important challenge. On a large scale, this would help 
transition to hydrogen-based clean fuels. On a smaller scale, a 
portable source of dihydrogen would enable emergency power 
generation or could be used for chemical reactions. Borazane 
(NH3-BH3) was early on identified as a strong contender for a 
chemical H2 reservoir, due to its density and high hydrogen 
content,[1] for which catalytic dehydrogenation methods have 
been devised.[2] However, as a fluffy solid, it is poorly 
processable; dehydrogenation is not selective in the absence of 
a catalyst and requires thermal activation at temperature both 
too high for fuel cells and too low for long-term storage; the H2 
harvest is often incomplete; the H2 released is contaminated with 
corrosive volatile byproducts.[3] 
To tune the physical state or the dehydrogenation temperature, 
without lowering too much the H2 content of the proposed fuels, 
research has focused on alternative amine-borane molecules 
with modified substituents, at the N and/or the B end.[1,4] We 
approached the processability problem from another angle, 
choosing to insert the amine-borane motif into a polymer 
scaffold. Our initial strategy was to use the amine-borane 
function in the main polymer chain of polyboramines (Figure 1, 
center).[5] In stark difference from their molecular analogues, 
the polymers dehydrogenated thermally below 100°C, in an 
overall entropy-driven endothermic process. The increased 
presence of catalytic borane chain-ends due to Lewis pair partial 
dissociations in the mechanically stressed polyboramines likely 
provide a catalyst for the dehydrogenation. 
We now introduce new H2-rich amine-borane polymers. The key 
Lewis-paired amine-boranes are introduced post-synthetically 
onto the side chains of polystyrene random copolymers that can 
be synthesized by simple radical copolymerization of a 
boronate-functionalized styrene and styrene (Figure 1, right).[6] 
We show that the dehydrogenation temperature can be dialed in 
upon simply choosing the ratio of co-monomers. 
 
Figure 1. H2-rich Boron polymers. 
The radical copolymerization of styrene with p-pinacolatoboryl-
styrene leads to almost statistical copolymers with increasing 
boron content (reactivity ratios close to 1, see Figure 2 and SI, 
part 3). The pinacol boronate groups on the side chains were 
reduced by lithium aluminum hydride in the presence of the 
mono-propyl, or mono-decyl ammonium salts in a THF/toluene 
mixture at 0°C. This converted them into the corresponding 
mono-alkylamine-boranes in a one-pot post-functionalization 
step. The 11B NMR signals exhibited an upfield shift from 
26.4 ppm to –13.9 ppm, in agreement with the sp2 to sp3 
hybridization of the B atom. The toluene/THF mixture was best 
at allowing both a quantitative post-functionalization and an easy 
precipitation and separation of the salts produced by the 
reduction from the expected polymers. 
The longer chain decylamine was chosen to improve the 
processability and solubility of the corresponding polystyrene-g-
boramines. Conversely, the shorter propylamine was selected to 
maximize the amine-borane to carbon atoms ratio. In both 
cases, polymers with molar masses > 105 Da were obtained. 
We reference the copolymers obtained as PS-BN-Cn-x%, 
where n is 3 or 10, depending on the amine, and x is the ratio of 
boron-containing monomer inserted into the polymer. 
We used TPD to determine the dehydrogenation temperature 
for all the copolymers. At low boron content both PS-BN-C3-5% 
and PS-BN-C10-5% dehydrogenate at ~153°C. Conversely, the 
fully boronated polymers PS-BN-C3-100% and PS-BN-C10-
100% dehydrogenate at respectively ~136°C and ~150°C. 
Interestingly, the thermal dehydrogenation in the solid state vs. 
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boron content curve exhibited a non-linear, positive bell-shape 
profile (Figure 4). For the C3 derivatives, a maximum 
dehydrogenation temperature was observed at approx. 10% 
boron content, while it shifted at around 15% for the decylamine 
ones. In both cases, the maximum dehydrogenation temperature 
was ~172°C. 
 
 
    
Figure 2. Top: Synthesis of polystyrene-g-boramines using free radical 
polymerization; Bottom: 
11
B NMR (d8-THF, 96 MHz) of PS-BPin (left) and PS-
BN (right). 
In both series, the dehydrogenation temperature is significantly 
higher than that of the corresponding molecular mimics of the 
polymer units (~145°C for nPrNH2•BH2Ph and ~127°C for 
nDecNH2•BH2Ph), in stark contrast to the polymers featuring the 
amine-boranes in the main chain.[5a] The polymer environment 
therefore exerts a dominant influence over the temperature, 
presumably by preventing the dimeric arrangement required for 
the amino-borane dehydrogenations.[7] 
The number of dimeric arrangements via dihydrogen bonds 
(DHBs) that can be formed between the amine-boranes grows 
with the boron content. This should result in an overall decrease 
of the dehydrogenation temperature with growing boron content 
(the more DHBs, the easier the dehydrogenation). Clearly this is 
what happens with the high boron content polymers. 
At low amine-borane content however, the dehydrogenation 
temperature is also lower. To explain this, one has to consider 
that the polymer chains mobility also plays a role. For the DHBs 
to form in the bulk, the polystyrene-g-boramines chain must be 
mobile, ie they must display a glass transition temperature (Tg) 
that is lower than the dehydrogenation temperatures. We thus 
resorted to DSC to assess the thermal behavior of the 
polystyrene-g-boramines.  
To quantify and understand the differences between the two 
polymer series (C3 and C10 chains), we wished to study the 
variations in heat capacity or ΔCpTg at glass transition. 
Unfortunately, the Tg’s could not be determined directly on the 
polystyrene-g-boramines because their glass transition is 
concomitant with the dehydrogenation and the values of the 
respective heat capacities are therefore impossible to measure 
on the first heat. To circumvent this issue, we focused on the 
dehydrogenated polymers because we expected their ΔCpTg 
values to provide us with an indirect measure of the mobility. 
Indeed, the DHBs that impact the glass transition likely lead to 
macromolecular chains-bridging covalent bonds upon 
dehydrogenation, therefore following the same trend as the 
initial polymers (which they "freeze").  
The value of the glass transition heat capacity of PS-BN-C3-3%-
DH (for de-hydrogenated) is close to that of polystyrene, with 
ΔCp ~ 0.2 J.g-1.K-1. Beyond this ratio, the Tg increased while the 
corresponding ΔCp rapidly decreased until the glass-transition 
phenomenon seemingly disappeared completely above 40 % of 
amine-borane content (see SI, part 10). Thus, according to 
these DSC studies, dehydrogenated polymers PS-BN-C3-40%-
DH and PS-BN-C3-100%-DH are highly rigid materials, which 
exhibit no apparent glass transition. 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Top: Variation of the dehydrogenation temperature (dots) and Cp 
(squares) as a function of the boron content in the PS-BN-C3 series; Variation 
of the dehydrogenation temperature (dots) and Cp (squares) as a function of 
the boron content in the PS-BN-C10 series. 
Glass transitions have also been identified in the PS-BN-C10-
x%-DH polymers, until 70 % of amine-borane functionalized 
content. This means that this family globally presents a higher 
chain mobility than its C3 parents. In contrast with the PS-BN-
C3-x%-DH polymers, the heat capacity of PS-BN-C10-x%-DH 
glass transitions increased from 0 to 10% decylamine-borane-
containing units. It appears that the plasticizing effect of the C10 
aliphatic chains influences the glassy state, lowering the Tg, and 
prevails regardless of any potential interchain supramolecular 
interactions (and subsequent covalent bonds after 
 
a)
b)
11B NMR
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dehydrogenation). Thus, the dehydrogenated polymers appear 
to be decent models to explain the dehydrogenation from a 
chain mobility perspective. Beyond 10 % of amine-borane 
content, the heat capacity of glass transitions dramatically 
decreased. 
Considering that the glass transition of a polymer is the physical 
indication of a rearrangement between macromolecules, 
whereby below the Tg there is limited molecular mobility whereas 
above Tg there is higher mobility, and much lower viscosity, it 
can be concluded that even if there are only a few amine-
boranes present at low B ratio, it is enough to lower the 
dehydrogenation temperature because the bulk polymer is 
above Tg. It therefore can undergo the chain reorganization 
leading to the crucial supramolecular interactions required for 
dehydrogenation. When the starting polymer has lots of them to 
start with (i.e. at higher boron content), the chains become less 
mobile, as the polymer has established a stronger interchain 
network. Tg increases or disappears, but because the network is 
installed, the dehydrogenation is still easier. Conversely, at 
medium boron content, not enough interactions are present, and 
the material is already too constrained to allow chain mobility, 
therefore the dehydrogenation temperature raises. 
Having established that the polymer matrix has a controlling 
influence over the dehydrogenation of the amine-boranes on the 
side chains, we sought to increase the H2 content of the 
materials. Indeed, even the 100%-functionalized polystyrenes-g-
boramines contain only a moderate amount of H2 (2.1 wt% for 
PS-BN-C3-100% and 1.4 wt% for PS-BN-C10-100%). For 
comparison, borazane contains a (theoretical) maximum 
19.6 wt% of H2, and our first generation polyboramines 
contained up to 4 wt% H2.[5a] We aimed at improving the PS-
BN polymers performance by blending them with borazane 
(AB),[8] in the hope that the physical mixture would retain 
processability and/or lead to cleaner H2 than pure AB. 
The new materials were obtained by dissolving from 0.5 to 5 
equivalents of AB with PS-BN-C10-100% in THF (Figure 5). The 
resulting clear solutions were then dried under high vacuum to 
yield [PS-BN-C10-100%; y AB] as a colorless solid. The 
presence of AB was confirmed by IR spectroscopy by 
quantifying the increase of the amine-borane characteristic 
bands, such as the B–H stretching at 2320 cm-1 (see SI, part 8). 
Temperature-Programmed Desorption (TPD) experiments were 
performed (see SI, part 12). AB loses H2 thermally in two stages, 
with release of a first equivalent at ~125 °C and a second at 
~167 °C and PS-BN-C10-100% releases two equivalents of H2 
in a one-stage process peaking at ~153 °C. The TPD traces of 
the AB-doped hybrid materials all exhibit a dehydrogenation 
curve with an onset at 80°C, peaking near 120°C (e. g. 116°C 
for [PS-BN-C10-100%; 5 AB]) and then slowly getting back to 
the baseline over a large range (until 220°C). The traces are 
clearly not the superimposition of the traces of both pure 
precursor materials. The onset and peak dehydrogenation 
temperatures are lower in the mixed materials, suggesting a 
synergistic effect. Interestingly, the dehydrogenation curves of 
[PS-BN-C10-100%; 1 to 5 AB] feature narrow peaks resembling 
the first dehydrogenation peak of AB.  
 
Figure 5. Synthesis (top) and dehydrogenation profiles (bottom) of hybrid 
materials obtained by mixing polystyrene-g-boramines and borazane. 
We think that the borazane DHB network is substantially 
disrupted by the organic chains when AB is included within the 
polymer. This would result in a lower crystallinity of AB in the 
doped materials relative to that of pure AB.[8b] At the same time, 
the boramines on the side-chains of the polymer may act as a 
template promoting “mixed” DHBs, which is why the 
dehydrogenation temperature of the hybrid is lower than that of 
both the polystyrene-g-boramine and AB.[7,9]  
The hybrid material [PS-BN-C10-100%; 5 AB] has a maximal H2 
capacity close to 8 wt% and it dehydrogenates as a single entity. 
It thermally dehydrogenated at 116°C, below either AB or the 
polystyrene-g-boramines taken separately. This suggests that 
the templating effect of the grafted polymer on AB is maintained 
even for a significant excess of AB. Above a 5:1 ratio, the hybrid 
materials started to exhibit deviations from their synergistic 
behavior. 
Most interestingly, when the purity of H2 was assessed by TPD 
after switching the vectorizing gas from Ar to H2, we observed 
that the dihydrogen produced from the polystyrene-g-boramines 
and their corresponding hybrid materials was of higher purity 
(see SI, part 12). In contrast, the dihydrogen produced from AB 
was contaminated by multiple products, presumably boron- and 
nitrogen-containing volatiles. We think that the polymeric 
network plays two roles. First, the templating effect results in 
some of the by-products being anchored to the materials, 
resulting in a lowered production of volatile contaminants.[10] 
Second, the remaining volatile contaminants can be adsorbed 
more efficiently onto the polymer matrix. 
 
To conclude, we have shown that the dehydrogenation 
temperature of hydrogen-rich amine-boranes can be controlled 
by their insertions into a polymer matrix, and not by modifying 
the electronics or sterics of the Lewis pair. This was achieved by 
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embedding the amine-boranes into polymers. The boron-
containing monomer ratio controls the density of the DHBs that 
are at the root of the release of dihydrogen. The polymeric 
nature of the material affects how easily DHBs can be 
established. We also evidenced that the Boron-polymer with the 
highest boron content is an organo-catalyst for the 
dehydrogenation of ammonia-borane, likely because of a 
templating effect. Finally, all the polymer-containing and 
borazane-containing “hybrid” materials release a much cleaner 
dihydrogen than borazane alone, which should be of interest for 
all applications where a clean gas is needed. 
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